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About This Game
What is Hard Minus? It's 2D platformer. Hardcore, blood, gore, violence, and MLG gameplay. This game gives you challenge.
Can you beat it without cheats?

4 weapons: SMG, Shotgun, RPG (those can rocketjumps), and katana.
11 levels that will challenge you.
2 masks: sheep and roommade anon.
Low System Requirements.
Game by B52 Team. 2017.
Music by SPRINKLE/records.
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Title: Hard Minus
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
B52 Development Team
Publisher:
AYE Technology
Release Date: 11 Sep, 2017

b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: Windows 7
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo (or equivalent)
Memory: 1024 MB RAM
Graphics: 256 MB
DirectX: Version 9.0
Storage: 150 MB available space
Sound Card: DirectX® Compatible

English
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got a 90% off coupon so I figured I'd play it, the reviews aren't wrong.
seems like it's someone's first game, which in and of itself isn't a problem, but there are some pacing issues that make it nearly
impossible to get past a certain point.
It's a pretty basic shoot em up platformer, the graphics are decent, and the gameplay would be alright if the issue with the timing
of the moving platforms was resolved.
if I had to, I'd rate around 2\/10. Would rather buy WinRar.. do you like un explained or needless difficulty curves? did you
think the unbeatable glitches that ruined your darksouls experience were fun and added to the challenge? well this game literally
spawns you dead, as you have to immediately target the first enemy who will keep killing you over and over within 1 second
unless you jump and kill them first. what's that you don't know the controls? too bad you better learn. what's that you want to
play a retro platformer game well this is nothing like that its a run and gun platformer made in a week and meant to sink your
money into nothing. You have 4 weapons to use it's more of 2 you get a katana which will only work if you touch them good
luck they all have auto rifles, you also have a auto rifle, you also have a shot gun which is the slowest shooting shotgun I've ever
seen and it shoots a single slow moving large pelt, and last but not least a rocket launcher which surprise surprise you can rocket
jump with it for some reason. On top of that the moment you start the game and i mean literally as you hit start jump otherwise
you die immediately. fyi if your gonna make a game have some one who has never seen what your working on and take there
feed back other wise you get a heaping pile of\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665like this for a $1. i have had more fun
in a game i paid .30 cents on than this game waste of space.. tHis gaem is 4 olny hc g4murc aNd if yu tihkn it too hard yo are
not hc- g3m4r!1!
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